The Arts
Exhibition 2019

MALCOLM SARGENT PRIMARY SCHOOL
10TH JUNE 2019

Opening Night
Welcome – Art with Mrs Brown ............................ 6.00pm
Active Creative Dancers with Mrs Walkland .......... 6.05pm


‘Superheroes’ by Coldplay – an acro-dance display

Music with Mrs Mills
Band ..................................................................... 6.15pm


Rigaudon



Canon in D



Tango and Cha Cha

A visual presentation of art ................................. 6.25pm
Year 3 and 4 Choir................................................ 6.30pm


Feed the Birds



Little People



Gospel Medley

Year 5 and 6 Choir ............................................... 6.45pm


The Moon



Shoo Fly



Downtown

Finale including both choirs and band .................... 7.00pm


Kye Kye Kule

The People behind The Arts
Art – Mrs Brown
Mrs Brown teaches Art each week to all
pupils from Years 1 to 6. This year she has
planned a curriculum which allows
children to delve into ‘process art’,
investigating different mediums and
spending several weeks on ‘big making’
projects, whilst also learning about artists
and acquiring and developing their skills.

Music – Mrs Mills and Mr Peach
Mrs Mills teaches music to all pupils each week.
She plans her curriculum to complement the
topics and themes being studied in each year
group across the year. whilst also delivering a
skills-based content.
Mrs Mills and Mrs Peach also run the choirs and
band. They rehearse each week and have had
another extremely successful year.

Dance – Mrs Walkland
Mrs Walkland runs the Active Creative
after school dance club for children in
Years 2-6. Active Creative are dance
education specialists who provide children
with an original and inspiring movement
experience which helps to develop physical
skills whilst introducing creative expression
and choreography.

A flavour of Art at
Malcolm Sargent School
Mrs Brown works collaboratively with Mrs Mills to link the Arts
Curriculum offer, where possible following the themes, topics and
books that the year groups are focusing on each term.
Please take the time to look around our Art exhibition where the
artwork, photographs, sketch book samples and sculptures are
displayed in chronological order from September to May. An
explanation of each unit of work is displayed in each section.

‘Art has the role in education of helping children
become more like themselves instead of more like
everyone else.’ Clemens
Year 1 – Monet’s Waterlilies, clay faces with natural resources and
investigating charcoal cave art on ‘Messy Art Day’.

Year 2 – Mixed-media papier mache minibeasts for their ‘Lonely
Beast’ miniature gardens and Mother’s Day printing.

Year 3 – Printed fossils and fish fossils with cardboard and paint
when studying the Stone Age and the book ‘Ugg’; the shadow puppet
theatre was used with music the children had composed in lessons
with Mrs Mills, using the Y3 Power of Reading book, ‘The Tin Forest’.

Year 4 – Weaving, Viking faces in clay and pop-up fabric puppets.

Year 5 – ‘Big make’ based around the Power of Reading book
‘Shackleton’s Journey’ – each class built a ship using their DT skills,
made clay figures and then filmed sketches reenacting their research
findings. They also studied the French Impressionists on ‘French
Day’.

Pen and
Georgian

watercolour studies of
buildings.

Year 6 – ‘Pumpkin Pinch Pots’ inspired by Yayoi Kusama

With thanks to…
The fabulous pupils of Malcolm Sargent School, for engaging with the
Arts and producing such inspirational work.
Mrs Brown, Mrs Mills, Mr Peach and Mrs Walkland for the hard work
and dedication they bring to the Arts at our school.
Mr Wallace for preparing the exhibition space.
All members of staff who have pulled together to make the
exhibition such a success.
The Mayor of Stamford for attending our launch event.
You! For coming along and supporting The Arts Exhibition 2019 at
Malcolm Sargent Primary School.

Our Musical Successes
The 30 Choir
This is a small choir of 30 children from Year 5 and 6


1st Place Winners of the Grantham Music Festival



Awarded the highest vocal choral mark



1st Place Winners in the ‘Small Choir’ category at the Oundle
Festival



Awarded the Brudenell Picture Award for the highest mark
of the morning



Attended ‘Music for Youth’ in Milton Keynes with very
positive feedback

Year 3 / 4 Choir


1st Place Winners at the Oundle Festival

Year 5 / 6 Choir


1st Place Winners in two different classes at the Oundle
Festival

The Malcolm Sargent Band
The band have only been rehearsing together since March and have
impressed Mrs Mills and Mr Peach with their dedication and
musicality, making huge improvements in a short space of time. Well
done!

Well done to ALL pupils who have shown creativity,
commitment and enjoyment in Music this year.

Malcolm Sargent Primary School, Stamford

